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'.MESSAGE FROM RIDIONAL VICE PRESIDENT
Mr. C. C. O'Brien
Working with you the past three years has been
a highlight in my experience. Your enthusiasm and
hard work has borne fruit. Region IV has .about passed
thru its organizational stage, first objectives have
been.accomplished.
While in the process of organizing, most of it by
letter, you have doubled the membership of our Region.
Our News-Cast reports garden tours and many other
meetings in each of our eight areas. Varietal reports
of these tours indicate we are growing more fine
modem iris each year. Thru articles on Iris cultural
experience contributed by you to News-Cast, we are
growing our Iris much better.
Not only have we developed a greater appreciation
for better iris and their culture, we have gained
something most valuable to us. We have come to know
each other. Exchanging experiences, working together
to improve our status as a Region~ in a wonderful
spirit of co-operation, has given us a strong bond of
fellowship. We are closer together than the·miles
between us. Possessing this good fellowship,. we can
go on to greater accomplishments for ourselves and the
Region.
It is not possible to tell.you individually how
grateful I am for each of your personal contributions.
to the effort of making Region IV into a strong growing
unit of our Society. To all of you, thanks and
congratulations for a fine job well done.
I am sure all of you will join me in ex.tending
our warmest appreciation to officers of the Region
Area Chairmen and officers of the Areas for their untiring faithful service, their contribution of time
and money, making possible the fonning of our organization and its operation.
If we were called upon to single out those we
should be especially.thankful to, I am sure they would
be Regional and Area Auction Chairmen. Without their
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hard work we would not have had funds to publish
News-Cast. And to the :Editor of News-Cast - for
without her faithful efforts we could hardly have
accomplished so mucho
For the encouragement our growth in members has
given us, we must extend to our Membership Chairman
of our Region and his co-workers in the Areas, our
fullest gratitude.
It has been the privilege and joy of Naomi and
I to attend at least one meeting with members of each
Area. In October, we met with the Northern West Vir. ginia Area :in Morgantown and with a large group of
Southern West Virg:inia Area members in St. Albans.
In all Areas, we' have found interest in Iris and
enthusiasm for Region and Area activities high. We
were thrilled with the good fellowship that prevailed .
and happy with the addition of so many good friends
to our long list of personal friends.
·
Retir:ing from my tour of duty as R. V.P. of
Region IV is not a joyous occasion, but I am happy
about many th:ings. Your choice of Earl Browder as my
successor, the great fun it has been working with and
for you, the delightful friends I have been able to
make, the many k:indnesses you have extended me, the
tremendous gratitude for the good job you have done,
and the high hope that I may be able to work with you
in some capacity to make our Region more helpful,
more fun for years to come.

Louisiana irises may be grown as perennials in
conventional beds, in pools or tubs, :in full sun or
partial shade, in acid or alkaline soils.
The first pumila breeding ill the United States
was recorded in 1946 by Paul Cook of Bluffton, Ind.
when he :introduced Violet Gem and Alinda.
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THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC GARDEN TOUR
George Bush
The day of the tour began for us in the Presidents
Garden, Sam Luck, and Sam had some fine things to show
us. The first to see was Kiss Me Kate. T~s is a miniature of Emma Cook with white' standards and white
falls bordered sky blue. Amethy,st Flame ag8:fn stood
out as a king of irises. It's dulcet lavender color
was widely admired. The following varieties were es. pecially attractive: Nashborough, a clean variegata
with solid colored falls, Golden Blaze, a beautifully
fashioned light bronze, Front: Page, Full Reward, two of
Kleinsorge's fine yellows, :aeth Corey, low with widely
flaring falls, nicely·ruffled·fu medium blue, The
Citadel is a glorious, tailored white white. Kanchenjunga, an English Dykes winner is a Cascadian type
white with four blooms open on a stem. Ruffled Skies,
an improved Blue Sapphire with better form, Biscay
Bay, a 1Tsleeper11 is proving to be one of our choice
light blues, Concord River drew raves as always;
Crinkled Ivory, a vision in cream and lace. ·Enchanted
Violet, a soft orchid with a tangerine beard, a beauty;
Country Cuzzin is . a ruffled PalominQ type and a grand
improvement. Valimar; a pink with nice color and
Lavish Lady is a charming soft lavender and a good
grower as were all of these mentioned.
From. Sam's garden we headed for the Washington
area and to the back yard garden of Ruth and Frank
Bennett. Here we saw iris beautifully gro'Wll. in a small
area. Great clumps of Blue Sapphire, Happy Birthday,
Pinnacle, Zantha and Dreamy were intermingled with
Glittering Amber, a tremendous apricot pink with an
amber wash on the shoulders and open standards. Jan
Elizabeth (named .after Tell's daughter, January) an
exquisite pink with a heavy tangerine beard and lace.
Inca Chief, looking superb, Garden Gold., a light yellow and a stunner. Irma Melrose, large lemon yellow
with faint plicata markings near tne throat. Picture
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Bouquet, one of the better pinks.
From the Bennett's 9 Mrs. Hutmire and Mrs. Rhodes
garden was next. In this garden the superb Peonies
vied with iris for our attention. Here was a clump
of Swan Ballet, I noted with pleasure was just coming
into bloom. A clump of Black Taffeta with Foxfire in
the background looked lovely. Dotted Swiss looks
like our best standard plicata, Limelight a quality
iris, Foaming Seas a sky blue with darker lines on
the falls was well liked. Captain Gallant looked
good in a copper red. Indiglow a large dark violet
blue on magnificently branched stalks. Lavendula an
unusual lavender. Caldron appears to be a good
choice in red, Eleanor's Pride looked every inch a
queen that she is in clearest light blue.
After a wonderful lunch of barbecued chicken and
a variety of refreslunents, we toured Ivan Riclunond's
garden. An unusual feature of this loveiy part sun, ·
part shade garden was -the use of hybrid Pal tee as an
edging plant and the clumping of Iris Tectorum and
Tectorum Alba in the shade. In the borders, ~
.!:!fil:!.? May Hall, Dotted Swiss, Bazaar, Anthem, Regina
Maria and Sununer Song, a brassy yel.low blend, caught
my eye.
We were quite pleased to have as our guest on
this day Marion Walker, on his way. to the Convention
in Newark, and Steve Moldovan., a fine hybridizer whos
Sorority Girl looked terrific in the Hutmire/Rhodes
garden. All in all, it was a happy day for all of us.

God spake! And from the arid scene
sprang rich and verdant bowers,
Till all the earth was soft with green
He smiled, and there were flowers.
Mary M. Fenollosa
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OUR INDIANA IRIS .TRIP
Ralph and. Helen
. Lewis
The late season did us one favor, we were able to
leave Durham just after conmencement and get to Bluffton, Indiana just right for peak bloom in the Paul
Cook and Mary Williamson gardens. We were also fortunate in being able to catch· late bloom in Earl Browder'.s
garden at St. Albans, W. Virginia. It proved a most
rewarding trip.
Bluffton is on the Wabash River and both gardens
are in deep black river-bottom dirt. How I wish I had
that kind of soil to grow iris in. Mary's garden
(Longfield) has not been introducing for two years so
her varieties were older stand-bys, but so very well
grown. The huge patch of Peonies in full bloom was a
sight we shall treasure for a long time. As usual,
Paul Cook had some of the best of the new ones, both
his own and others, and his seedlings were a revelation. I was particularly impressed with the new ones
just about six inches high, where he was getting 85%
to. 90% germination of seeds the first year. This is
much better than otl.r own experience.
Some of the ex.citing named varieties we saw were
Henry Shaw a fine big white of good substance and
highly ruffled. This was new to us and an excellent
iris. Mary Pickford a huge purple and white plicata,
one of the largest flowers we have ever seen and of
surprisingly fine substance for so big a flower.
Indiglow and Allegiance were in big clumps side by
side. Both are truly fine dark blues. In our opinion, Allegiance was both deeper in color and bluer in
hue. Indiglow is a satiny finish and Allegiance is
velvety. This was really a sight to see.
Three newer medium dark blues were outstanding,
Seam.aster, Pacific Panorama and Jean Sibelius. These
are all three beautifully formed, very blue in color
and of exceptionally fine substance. They are aiso
distinctly different so that we want all three.
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Divine Blue, Bounding Main, Elealior' s Pride,
Sierra Skies and Symphony were meditan and light
blues that were really fine.
Paul's two 1961 introductions are both exciting iris, and both from his Progenitor type breeding4 Miss Indiana has pure white standards and
flaring blue falls. It is more ruffled than Whole
Cloth still very blue. It is exquisite. CongenIa.'iitv is a beautifully formed white flower with a
wash of blue at the heart and around the edge of
the petals. The falls have lots of flare and substance is extra good.
We saw quite a lot of new named reds. Captain
Gallant is a huge flower with lots of substance
borne on strong, well-branched stalks. It stands
sun and heat well and does not seem to burn.
Another new one to us· was Jungle Fires,. a very
brilliant iris, large~. of fine form, and red-definitely from the brown side. Son of Satan was a
purple-red or plum colored iris, very different
from the other two but a most 'interesting iris.
Dr. Galyon and Mr. Greg Lapham were .in the
garden the second day we were there. Since they
and Mr;. Cook know each other's red seedlings by
number, it made for a most confusing discussion so
~ar as the rest of us were concerned.
Paul Cook has
an amazing lot of fine red seedlings and I gathered
that Mr. Lapham was quite pleased with some of his
own new ones.
Of course one thinks of blacks when one hears
Paul Cook's name. His own superb Sable Night,
Dark Boatman and Deep Black were grown to perfecttion~
B;lack Swan was huge, the larg~_!;t black I've
seen, and a fine iris. Ed.enite and Blackness were
two other named varieties that showed real quality.
Both are red blacks and both have life and fire
even though so deep in color. There were other
good named blacks, but these three and the three
famous "natives" were perhaps the most outstanding.
In the line of black seedlings, there were so
' many grand ones. Cook 12257 is a small flower and
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not tall but it is the.blackest· thing I have ever seen
iri.1 an iris. Cook 94.60 was one we fotlnd exciting, deep
in color and of a velvety appearance, not only on the
falls, but even the standar'ds seemed velvety in texture rather.than satiny.
Vis:i,;_~g seedlings that we found exciting were:
Wise S-59~'"a truly orange colored iris that showed more
orange than anything we have seen or heard of. I am
glad to see that it got an H.C. It deserved it.
Galyon XA-12 was a charmin'g medium blue with a
dark blue beard, and Galyon QC-2 with its white standards and'burgundy falls was interesting and different.
La;eham 1358 was an intense true red' that impressed us a lot',·nice color, form and substance.
Olivette, a truly greenish yellow, again impressed us;· as we saw it in the Williamson garden. It has
a lot of greenish cast, its form, substance and branching are good.
.
We stopped off at St •.Albans on our way home, to
see the last blooms in Earl Browder's garden. His beds
were so neatly arranged 'a.nd so free from weeds that it
made us ~hamed of our own layout.
Crinkled Sunset, Phoebus Apollo, G:arnet Royal,
Galilee,·Violet Harmony and Enchanted Lace were some of
the named varieties· still in good bloom.: '
We talked iris, looked at slides, talked more iris
and A.I.S. far into the µight. . ·
Bluffton is a good day and a half trip from Durham
but the garden visits and the iris friends we met made
this one of our most enjoyable iris excursians. We
certainly enjoyed every minute of it.

BOOKS FOR ALL R:EAI)ERS
"There are two books which should be in every home and
be read by every member of the family. They are the
Bible, which tells of the miracles of God, and a plant
and .seed catalog, which proves them".
Burton Hillis.
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TIME OF BLOOMING
As an amateur iri-culturist I have always been
interested more· in the simple aspects of the hobby,
the color, form, time of blooming and cost rather
than in professional matters of hybridizing and
breeding. The time of blooming is of particular interest to all of us. For several years I kept records of the date at which each plant produced the
first bloom. These records year to year are not
always parallel. You will find Lady Mohr, Zantha,
Violet Harmony and Memphis Belle in the van, with
Gaylord and Eittravaganza several weeks later acting.
as the rear guard. But in between the different
plants vary their time of bloom depend;ing largely on
the amount of sun and the degree of establishment of
the plant. Certainly.first year plants cannot do as
well as those well established. In the same garden
May Hall, Sierra Skies and Queen's Taste may vary as
much as five or six days depending upon conditions.
The tme of the first bloom in Annapolis, Md.,
has varied all the way from April 27th. to May 11th
in 1961, and May 13 in 1958. Several of the most
popular irises owe much of their popularity to the
fact that they bloom early and for a long period
(three to· four weeks). Among these are Violet HarMony, Sierra Skies· and Blue Sapphire. The conclusion is that the E, Em, M, ML and L of the catalogs
can be used as a rough guide to blooming tme, .but
that nconditions: beyond the control'' of the introducer make a wide variation in exact date of blooming.
Another matter of interest to the grower who
buys rhizomes from Georgia to Maine, and from Maryland to California, Oregon and Washington is: Does
the geographical orogon make any.difference in the
blooming tme of irises? My answer to this from
personal observation is a qualified "No". In 1954
Desert Song (Fay 1946) was sent me as a bonus iris
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by both Magnolia Farms (Maryland) and Schreiner's
(Oregon); the two rhizomes planted in roughly the same
position, in 75% sun probably ten feet apart. The
next spring on May 10th the first blooms on the Desert
Song's started to open about noon, almost simultaneously. First it was a fall on iris A-8, then a fall on
iris C-11. Sometimes A-8 was ahead, then again it was
C-11. By 4:00 P.M. both had completely opened, fall
for fall, standard for standard, almost in synchronism
and the bees were hard at work. Twins as far as
breeding was concerned, but point of origin 3000 miles
apart. The self-evident conclusion is that the time
of bloom is not a function of the place of origin, but
rather of the variety and the place of blooming. Nine
months in the Maryland soil had made the rhizomes forget where they were born.
This is particularly interesting because of a
recent article on the ntime factor in naturen ii{hich
appeared in the Saturday Evening Post. Research has
shown that oysters transplanted from Chesapeake Bay to
Puget Sound will for several days open and close in
synchronism with the tides of Chesapeake Bay, and
that it takes several weeks to become completely acclimatized to th.e new feedillg conditions. Certainly
the stomachs of those of us who have been jet-tisoned
from Washington to Los Angeles are in sympathy with·
the meal hours and sleeping habits of the East Coast
sun for some ti.me. But like the rhizomes of Desert
Song we finally adapt to the new environment.
In May 1962 I shall be interested in the blooming time of two rhizomes of Fleeta (Fay 1956), one
from Iris Test Gardens (Yakima, Washington) and the
other from Landsend Iris Gardens (Roanoke, Virginia).
If they don't open within the same hour I already
have the alibi ready !J as one is in more shade, and
fertilized with Bovung rather than Bonemeal.
Earl W. Thomson 9
Annapolis, Md.
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A WORD ABOUT THE LITTLE ONES
Dr. Claude J. Davis
Not by design, I am sure, but because the contributors to our News~Cast are interested mostly in
the tall bearded iris, most if not all of the articles appearing in the News-Cast so far have been
concerned with the tall bearded iris. This is a
sort of "meat and no potatoes diet" whic:h, I am sure,
those who grow the shorter irises will recognize.
A.I.S. members hybridizing dwarfs are, indeed,
creating better dwarfs. Tall bearded hybridizers are
creating more beautiful irises too. But the really
exciting hybridizing work presently being carried on·
by A.I.S. members are those who are working with the
medians. The obvious example to "prove" this statement is to point to the great amoenas which Paul
Cook has produced out of the lilliput, Progenitor.
The .American Iris Society divides irises into
three groups: dwarf, intermediate, and tall. Within
the dwarfs 11 there are the miniature dwarfs or those
up to ten inches tall, and the standard dwarfs
(lilliputs) or those between ten and fifteen inches
ta.11. In the intermediate class are ·the intermediates themselves 11 most of which are advanced generation hybrids of tall and dwarf bearded parentage.
Also, there are the border bearded irises 11 usually
irises of tall·bearded breeding which do not grow
as high as 28 inches, and the miniature tall, which
are of the same height as the border bearded and
have small flowers with slender stems in proportion.
Within each of these sub-groupings, excitement
galore awaits the hybridizer. Each year brings new
and better form, new and more eye-appealing color
combinations. Both the species and their hybrid offspring are becoming more valuable each year. The
fact that they are not more available than they are.
is indication enough that hybridizing in this field
is wide open to a.11 comers.
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For about three (or is it four?) years now, Dr. L.
F. Randolph has been making annual tours of parts of
Europe and the·Near East in search of species irises.
With each trip, more and more of the formerly unobtainable species have been brought into this country, increased, and distributed to.hybridizers interested in
creating new hybrids o Don't assume that just beca,use
you won't be able to use these species fir.st that some.one who does has gotten into the lead and, therefore,
you·need not obtain them for hybridizing. It will be
many many years, if ever, before anyone can truthfully
say that ful.;J. use of these species has been ma.de.
In breeding these smaller irises, there are numerous possible lines of breeding to follow. Some of
these lines will produce lots of seed and lots of seedlings while others will produce few seed and few seedlings. If you are scientifically minded or if you ·
have small garden space, you will want to make those
difficult crosses which produce few seed and few.
seedlings.
One of the numerous possible lines is the breedding of tetraploid dwarfs to tetraploid talls o An
example of this type of cross would be I. aphylla X
Sable Night. A second line would involve the crossing
of two 40-chromosome dwarfs; the crossing of two lilliputs would be an example. Diploid dwarfs bred to
diploid talls would be a third line; the cross of
I. bosniaca X Pink Ruffles would be an example. Then.si
of course, there is the crossing of diploids and tetraploids, which will usually give hybrids of unbalanced chromosome constitution and hence are in almost
every case infertile. Occasionally however, hybrids
of balanced chromosome constitution appear. The most
famous example of this is Snow Flurry, the result of
a tetraploid X diploid cross.
You say that your main interest is in the tall
bearded irises? Well, don't let that stop you from
making a few median crosses. The future of the
further improvement of the tall bearded iris probably
lies in the hybridizing programs now being carried on
by median hybridizers. Who knows, you may very well
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cross a dwarf with a tall bearded iris and get something just as exciting as Whole Cloth and Melodrama.
And remember, too, that· these irises bloom and are
gone, for the most part, before the tall bearded
irises are in bloom. Blooming dwarf and median seedlings will fill in that gap between the time the
coming of spring allows you to get out into your garden and the time the first tall bearded iris blooms~

NORTH CAROLINA AREAS IRIS AUCTION
The third annual jollit Eastern and Western
North Carolina Area of Region IV of the American
Iris Society Iris Auction was held in Greensboro
on July 15th. Some seventy North Carolina irisarians were joined by our new Regional Vice President designate, Mr. Earl Browder and Mrs. Browder
from St. Albans, W. Virginia. Mr. Richard Meagher,
Area Chairman from the Western Virginia Area, together with Mrs. Brown, Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. Frantz
from Roanoke and Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Ballard from
Portsmouth joined us to give the auction a truly
Regional flavor.
Our members first enjoyed a fine buffet
luncheon, then settled down to the serious business of bidding for their favorite iris.
Last year our committee decided to ·buy a few
choice rhizomes, grow them for a year, and offer
the.increase at auction. This plan worked out
very fine as we more than doubled our investment
and our members bought some very fine iris at an
attractive price. We think this plan is an excellent one and have purchased the following for
the next year's auction: Blue Linen,, Utah Valley,
Brightside, Crinkled Bea:uty, Brisilia, Rusticana,
Kahili.11 Golden Years, Rose Flame, Mauve Mink,,
Madamoiselle, Sultan's Music, Pink Magic, Fairy
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Fable, Fair Luzon, Dawn Crest and Wonderful Sky, these
with the fine things that the members donate certainly
will make any iris lover drool, so plan your gardens
to receive some of these beauties, save your pennies
and plan to join us next year for. an excellent day of
pleasure.
John Wilson, Chairman Joint Area
North Carolina Auction Committee.

P.S.

We were able to turn in $767.00 to our treasury
as the result of this auction. Thanks to all persons
that helped to make this a most pleasant and profitable day.
John Wilson

THE WAITING TIME
Joe Lynn
These are beautiful October days, Red, Yellow and
Golden days. The Blue Ridge Mountains surround us in
a beautiful panorama of color. It is almost as thrilling as seeing a new iris bloom for the first time -but not quite. Now begins the waiting time of year,
the longest time of year, until next May when the rainbow of iris colors burst on the scene again.
·
But this is also a new kind of ''Waiting Time" for
me. I am going through the pangs of waiting for a so
called "Fall Re-Bloomer" to burst its orchid beauty
upon the scene. I know many of you have had the thrill
of seeing an iris bloom in the fall for you, but this
is my first, and I am sure the most exciting. Just in
case you are wondering, this iris is a Tom Craig creation called "Farewell" and·is surely going to herald the
end of this season for me with a big, fond "Farewell".
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The October days are gloriously SUIUly and warm,
but the nights here in the mountains are frosty and
cool. So each night after supper, I trudge to the
back yard, cardboard box in hand, and gently cover·
my one bloom stalk, and softly whisper, "Goodnight,
Sweet Princess, and Farewell".

EASTERN SHORE MARYLAND

Mrs. Eid.die Griffith
We were. about ten days late for bloom time as
were most garden~ in the East. It s·tayed cold· too.
When visitors have to wear heavy coats they just
are not in the mood for gardening. During the peak
of bloom we had between 1500 and 1700 visitors one
Sunday. · ·
·I will grow well over 1000 varieties for n~t
year, most of them will be in the lower priced varieties, I find many use irises for landscape work
and do not go in for the higher priced ones for ·
such work:.
'Our irises have increased well with huge rhizomes. I'm using Sea Born, made from sea weed on
my irises this year. I will be able to give a
report on this in the Spring if it does any good.
It is supposed to increase the P H thus releasing
cer.tain elements now locked in the soil. I have
treated three fourths of each row leaving one
fourth untreated to make a fair test.
The Eastern Shore Iris Society is increasing
rapidly. Our first annual picnic will be held
September 10th on the spacious lawn of Mr. and Mrs •
.Warren Brooks, Deal Island, Maryland •
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THE ROANOKE AREA AUCTION
Richard L. Meagher
The Roanoke Area of the American Iris Society held
its iris sale on Friday and Saturday, August 11 and 12.
The main sale was held at ·the Ga.rd.en Shop on
Grandin Road in Roanoke. Another outlet was the Agnew
Seed Store in the Roanoke market area. A total of
$80.75 was raised.
Mrs. John W. McCoy was chairman of the sale.
Those who gave iris for the sale were: Mrs. J. C.
Barker, Mrs. Barnett, Mrs • Frances Brown, Mrs • Rena
Frantz, Mr. Ellis Howell,· Mr. Richard Meagher, Mrs.
Ethel Osborne and Mr. Fred Stephenson.
The bulk of the iris were given by Rena Frantz and
Frances Brown, our two commercial growers. We particularly appreciate their generosity.
We hope that this sale and last year's will help
to build up iris enthusiasts in our sparse area, and
that soon we can have an auction similar to those of
other areas.

IRIS~

BEING GROWN IN NORTH CAROLINA
FOR 1962 AUCTION
Madamoiselle
Mauve Mink
Pink Magic
Rose Flame
Rusticana
Sultan's Music
Utah Valley
Wonderful Sky

Blue Linen
Brasilia
Brightside
Crinkled Beauty
Dawn Crest
Fairy Fable
Golden Years
Kahill
Fair Luzon
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REPORT OF. TREASURER ---- AIS REDION· IV

f-1
00

i

On hand in Mountain Trust Bank, Vinton Va.

1/1/61 ---------------- $649.66
Received
~

1/11/61 Roanoke Area 1960 Auction
2/11/61 AIS Subscriptions, etc.
2/11/61 C. C. O'Brien, postage
for News-Cast
2/11/61 Rhodes Press - 500 New:s Cast
5/15/61 Rhodes Press - 500 News Cast
5/15/61 c. C. O'Brien - Typing, etc.
7/18/61 Carolina Area Joint A~ction
8/8/61 West Virginia Auction ·
·8/10/61 Mission Bell Gardens, Iris
8/12/61 Schreiner's Gardens, Iris
8/18/61 Maryland Group Auction
8/22/61 Cooley's Gardens, Iris
9/11/61 Rhodes Press - 550 News Cast

$50.00
$84.40
18.00
69.00
110.88
25.00
767.00
95.00
63.50
93.00
35.00
42.50
91.31
$349.41

On hand in Mountain Trust Bank,
Vinton Virginia 9/11/61 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E.

c.

Howell~

Treasurer.

;

$999.07

MEMBERSHIP BY AREA.

The following table shows the total membership of our Society by Area. It also
shows the new members taken in, and the old members that dropped out during the
year ending September 30, 1961. Family memberships count as two members.
MEMBERS

AREA

I

Ii:

Maryland
Maryland
(East Shore}
·.East Virginia
West Virginia
.N.W. Virginia
S.W. Virginia
E. No. Car.
··w. No. car.
Dist. of Col.

F.

TOTAL

SoAo.

52

2

56

18

14
58
33
29
22
38
32
5

2
7
6
4
19
14
5
0

18
72
45
37
60
66
42
5

6
17.
11
15
11.
9 .
11
0

59

401

98

283

TO'J'ALS:

··-

NEW MEMBERS

S"A.

..

Fo

TOTAL

DROP-OUTS
TOTAL ONLY

0

18

2

0
0
2
10
3
0
0

6
17
11
19
31
15
11
0

3
5
4
6
34
8
11

15

128

75

0

...

2

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 1960
The 1960-61 Membership Campaign closed on Sept.
30, 1961. This was our third annual campaign and I
feel it was very successful. Our membership now
numbers 401 an increase of 51 members for the year
and the highest ever achieved in this region.
The prize winners for this years contest are
as follows:
1st. - 5 yr. Single A.I.S. Membership
Mr. Earl Browder, St. Albans, W. Va.
2nd. - 3 yr. Single A.LS. Membership

Mrs. Lloyd C. O'Dell, Vienna, W. Va.
3rd. - 2 yr. Sillgle A. I. S. Membership
Dr. C. J. Davis, Morganto'Wll, W. Va.
Congratulations to our West Virginia winners,
this is the first time all winners have been from
the same state.
The problem of 11 drop-outs11 still hurts us, the
only suggestions I have along this line is to show
more interest in your new members and give them
something to do, and when the delinquent list comes
out·contact them to find out why they are dropping
out, remedy the situation, and urge them to renew
their membership.
The failure to send the name and dues of new
maxwers to your Area Chairman or Regional Membership Chairman, resulted in loss of prizes by some
of our members this year - this is a must as all
memberships sent direct to St. Louis are not creditable for any prizes. 68 new members in our region were forwarded direct to St. Louis this year.
Please remember this rule and when someone is interested in joining - take their name, address and
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dues, (checks should be made payable to A.IoSo) 5 and
send to your membership chairman so that you will be
elegible for contest prizes offered in this years contest.
This is my last report as membership chairm.ano To
all those that have helped so much in the past three
years -- many thanks -· may your iris multiply, and
that one seedling win :you a Dykes ~ the near futureQ
Sincerely$
Jolm Wilson
Reg. rv; Membership Chairman

REX}ION IV .MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN. CONTEST
'

Our region membership contest started on October
1,. 1961 and will end September 30 5 1962. The contest
this year will alow ·any member to win at least 1 year
A.LS. Single Membership dues, without regard to the
highest point winners. Any member sending ill new
members in the total of 10 points will receive 1 years
dues.
SCORING
Points are obtained through obtaining new members$
the following table gives values for each type membership:
·
Type of Membership
Single Annual
Family Annual .
Sustaining
Single Triennial
Family Triennial
Reselirch Membership
Life Membership

Points
.
..
1

2
5
5
7

10
25
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Type of Membership
(cont:inued)
Change S:ingle to Family Membership
Change S:ingle to Triennial Membership

Po:ints
1
2

Remember - all new members names and dues must
be sent to your Area Chairman or Region Membership
Chairman to receive credit on contest. New members
sent direct to St. Louis are not credited. Po:ints
over 10, but less than 20 receive l ·year membership;
20 to 29 po:ints, 2 years; 30 po:ints, 3 years, ect.
This is a regional contest, the National .American
Iris Society contest will be announced by A.I.S.
Bullet:in - start soon - work long! And receive your
A.I.S. dues as a bonus. Send all new members to:
MR. EDWARD B. SrnMS

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
976 OAKHURST DRIVE
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
REG• IV

In addition to the above. prizes the region will
award to the .Area Chairman with the smallest percentage of drop-outs, 1 iris rhizome of their choice not
to exceed $25.00.

EDITOR'S PAGE
Our Regional Vice President, elect, Earl Browder
has twisted my arm and asked me to take the editorship of the Regional News-Cast. You know the old
say:ing "Fools rush :in where angels fear to tread", so
here I go! ?
To follow :in the footsteps of our retir:ing
editor, Nannie Paquet, is indeed a formidable job and
I will certainly have to have the cooperation of one
and all to ma:intain the high standard that has been
set by our retiring editor.
May I hereby express for all of you our sincere
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appreciation for the splendid work that she has done
for us.
. , .
My first issue will be :in January. I will need
not only your cooperation·but your active help. Please
mail your articles, ideas, suggestions, etc. etc. etc.
to me.
Richard L. Meagher
R.F. D. 4, Box 202
Roanoke, Virg:inia

I am sure that Mr. Meagher will make a wonderful
editor but he will have to have your support. I for
one will do all I can to help him keep the good work
going. All of you pitch in and give him a helping
hand.
Don't wait to be asked to contribute an article,
send in every article.you can, he needs to get lots
of articles ahead if the News-Cast is to be received
on time. That is something I never could have.
Send all your articles for the January issue to
Mr. Meagher at the above address, do it now.
Nannie J. Paquet

NOTICE
Mrs. Nelson o. Price, 107 Wharton "JNLPRI"; Blacksburg 3, Virg:inia would like to locate a 1939 copy of
IRIS CHECK LISTo If any one h~s one to sell get in
touch with Mrs. Price.
·
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AUCTION
------The Boxton rocker rocks in wind, and waits;
The venerable captain's chair is sold
To one who stares at it and contemplates
Its captains; while the dishes ringed with gold,
Much worn and cracked, and flower-sprayed, are bid.
Upon in hopes of finding some antique.
Likewise, the cupboard's new owner will seek
An early craftsman's mark that may be hid
Beneath its varnishing. A fa.mer buys
A bargain of a harrow and a planter - - - While, under all· the smiling and the banter,
A way of life, a house, a· family dies,
Heartbeat by heartbeat. Yet, in perishing
It passes on its best for cherishing.
Elaine V. :Emans.
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